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Abstract

Socioemotional wealth (SEW) refers to those family-centered goals that are

likely to have a major influence on the strategic decision-making process and

performance of family firms. Many studies have used indirect indicators

related to family involvement in ownership and management to measure

SEW; meanwhile, others have developed scales to directly measure the level

and importance of SEW in family firms. Limitations of both indirect and direct

measures of SEW lead empirical research on SEW to be under threat. In the

current study, we use random forests to identify the important indicators

related to financial and economic decisions, as well as family-related measures,

for explaining the family firms' SEW and to design a good prediction model

using the smallest set of nonredundant indicators. Our results show that the

model that exhibits the minimum out-of-bag sample (OOB) error rate includes

variables that refer to the presence of family members in the firm's manage-

ment positions, long-term nonfinancial debt, personnel expenditures, long-

term financial investments, short-term financial debt, average storage period,

and accounts receivables. For prediction, the model with a reasonably low esti-

mated classification error includes only three variables, which refer to the pres-

ence of family members in the firm's management positions, long-term

nonfinancial debt, and accounts receivables.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

One of the most relevant and growing areas in family
firms concerns financial decisions (Michiels &
Molly, 2017; Schickinger et al., 2022). Most previous
studies have focused on the difference between

family and nonfamily firms providing mixed results
regarding debt levels (Ampenberger et al., 2013; L�opez-
Delgado & Diéguez-Soto, 2018; Mishra &
McConaughy, 1999; Schmid, 2013; Setia-Atmaja, 2010),
dividend policy (Attig et al., 2016; Gugler, 2003;
Pindado et al., 2012; Setia-Atmaja et al., 2009), and
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external equity financing (Poutziouris, 2001; Wu
et al., 2007).

Moving away from such traditional distinction
between family and nonfamily business, studies have
taken a step further toward the analysis of family involve-
ment in ownership and management and financial and
economic decisions within the unique context of family
firms (Baek et al., 2016; Belda-Ruiz et al., 2022; Blanco-
Mazagatos et al., 2007; Jansen et al., 2022; Koropp
et al., 2014). Since the introduction of the socioemotional
wealth (SEW) theory developed by Gomez-Mejia et al.
(2007), the literature has started to identify family
involvement with the importance attached to preserving
SEW and its effects on decision making (Molly
et al., 2019; Schickinger et al., 2022; Vandemaele &
Vancauteren, 2015). As the desire to preserve SEW
increases, family firms are likely to be more inclined to
take less risky strategic decisions to avoid putting their
family wealth or SEW at risk (Berrone et al., 2012;
Gomez-Mejia et al., 2011). In terms of performance,
although the traditional SEW theoretical framework sup-
ports that family firms may take decisions that separate
from the rational financial logic (Gomez-Mejia
et al., 2007), recent studies suggest that the pursuit of
family SEW, on average, does not occur at the expense of
financial utility and show a positive relationship between
SEW and firm performance (Davila et al., 2022).

The fact of studying the SEW framework in family
firms and its influence on corporate strategic decisions
have led many studies to proxy the SEW construct with
indirect measures including, among others, CEO family
status (Naldi et al., 2013), generational stage
(Vandemaele & Vancauteren, 2015), binary measures for
the presence of external managers (Stockmans
et al., 2010), or continuous variables capturing the per-
centage of family members among the firm's managers
(Sciascia et al., 2014). But these studies do not directly
measure SEW, which supposes a clear shortcoming and a
mismatch between SEW as a theoretical construct and its
empirical correlate (Schulze & Kellermanns, 2015). There
are few attempts to directly assess the SEW construct
itself that implies the development of scales and survey
data (Berrone et al., 2012; Debicki et al., 2016; Gerken
et al., 2022; Hauck et al., 2016; Reina et al., 2022), which
are the typical limitations for research of survey data
(Prügl, 2019).

The aim of this study is to face the empirical challenge
of classifying family firms in family firms with high level
and low level of SEW using variable selection given a
great variety of indicators related to financial and eco-
nomic decisions and family-related measures from finan-
cial database. We attempt to do that using random forests.
Doing that, we contribute to the literature by overcoming
the limitations and shortcomings of classical direct and

indirect measures in terms of measuring the SEW level
(Hauck et al., 2016; Kotlar et al., 2018; Prügl, 2019).
Because the evidence shows that SEW preservation in
family firms is associated with improving firm perfor-
mance (Davila et al., 2022), and problems related to both
indirect and direct measures of SEW lead empirical
research on SEW to be under threat, it is necessary to con-
tribute to the literature by forecasting SEW levels using
objective indicators that could reflect the different behav-
ior of family firms with low and high levels of SEW.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.
In Section 2, we review the literature of SEW and its
direct and indirect measures. Then, Section 3 presents
the variables and methodology, and the results are
included in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5, we formulate
the main conclusions of the paper.

2 | LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 | SEW in family firms

SEW or affective endowments were introduced by
Gomez-Mejia et al. (2007) and are defined as “non-
financial aspects of the firm that meet the family's affec-
tive needs, such as identity, the ability to exercise family
influence, and the perpetuation of the family dynasty”
(Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007; p. 106). Since then, researchers
have focused on both the theoretical and the empirical
points of view of the desire of family firms to preserve
and pursue SEW (Brigham & Payne, 2019; Chua
et al., 2015; Kotlar et al., 2018; Martin et al., 2016;
Schulze & Kellermanns, 2015).

Based on behavioral agency model (BAM)
(Wiseman & Gomez-Mejia, 1998), SEW framework
argues that a reference point in the decision making
among family firms is the potential balance for gains or
losses in the stock of affective endowment (Gomez-Mejia
et al., 2007). Family owners are thus driven to preserve
and enhance their family wealth, apart from any finan-
cial benefits. SEW preservation incentivizes family firms
to avoid risky decisions (such as internationalization,
diversification, and R&D investments), even if these deci-
sions are favorable from a financial logic (Martin &
G�omez-Mejía, 2016).

The literature points out two opposite explanations of
how SEW may affect firm performance. On the one hand,
family firms' preferences to preserve SEW may lead deci-
sions that sacrifice financial returns. The preservation of
business under family control can lead family owners to
restrict external resources and skills that maximize finan-
cial wealth (Alessandri et al., 2018). In addition, SEW
preservation may also induce family members to use their
power to divert business resources to benefit the family
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(Schulze et al., 2003; Schulze & Kellermanns, 2015), with
specific manifestations of nepotism, cronyism, entrench-
ment (Kets de Vries, 1993; Villalonga et al., 2015) that
negatively influence firm performance.

On the other hand, several studies confirm a positive
influence of SEW on firm performance. General desire to
preserve SEW among family owners induces them to
facilitate transitions to the next generations adopting thus
on a long-term orientation (Zellweger et al., 2012) that
gives to the accumulation of patient capital and long-
term returns in order to achieve a sustainable competitive
advantage (Arregle et al., 2007). In addition, SEW can
foster high-performance human resource practices
among family and nonfamily employees (Pel�aez-Le�on &
S�anchez-Marín, 2022) and by treating nonfamily
employees as part of a family and promoting their identi-
fication with the organization's culture and values (König
et al., 2013). Moreover, SEW preservation pushes family
owners to maintain the firm's reputation and project a
positive image to the community, providing the necessary
organizational status and legitimacy to improve perfor-
mance (Berrone et al., 2022).

Helping to build consensus about the SEW–
performance relationship in family firms, the recent
meta-analysis of Davila et al. (2022), covering 350 studies
during 2007–2020 and 2,959,720 firm-year observations,
finds that SEW has a generally positive relationship with
firm performance, denying that the preservation of family
wealth in family firms jeopardize financial results. In
addition, analyzing some key contingent variables in this
relationship, these authors show that family firms' risk
aversion to preserve SEW still serves as an inducement to
outperform competitors and that idiosyncratic corporate
governance practices that characterized family firms—
and that usually have been identified as inefficient—tend
to have a positive effect on firm performance, further
improving the welfare of stakeholders. Finally, this meta-
analysis shows that most SEW subdimensions (except for
dynastic succession) have also a positive relationship
with firm performance.

Then, noneconomic goals captured by the SEW con-
struct are the pivotal frame of reference in the family
firms' strategic decisions (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2014; Naldi
et al., 2013; Patel & Chrisman, 2014), with the subsequent
positive effect on firm performance (Davila et al., 2022).

2.2 | Indirect proxies for SEW
preservation in family firms

Despite the increasing popularity and generality of the the-
oretical perspective of SEW and the empirical evidence on
their effects on family firms' decisions and performance,
literature has remarked problems and challenges about

measuring SEW level properly (Berrone et al., 2012;
Debicki et al., 2016; Miller & Le Breton-Miller, 2014;
Schulze & Kellermanns, 2015; Lardon et al., 2017). The
exact construct of interest, its unidimensional or multidi-
mensional nature, and its measurement is still an unre-
solved question (Brigham & Payne, 2019; Reina
et al., 2022). Regarding this last challenge, prior literature
has used indirect measurements of SEW related to several
variables of family involvement in ownership and manage-
ment. Some of the most used variables are the following:

2.2.1 | Family ownership

A certain percentage of family ownership is usually used
in the literature to consider a firm as a family firm, a per-
centage that ranges from 5% in publicly traded firms
(Berrone et al., 2010; Chrisman & Patel, 2012; Gomez-
Mejia et al., 2018; Patel & Chrisman, 2014), to 20–25%
(Cruz et al., 2014; Deslandes et al., 2016; Kotlar
et al., 2018; Leitterstorf & Rau, 2014; Setia-Atmaja, 2010)
or 50% in private firms (Michiels et al., 2015, 2017). As
family ownership increases, SEW preservation and its
effects on the firm's decisions will be strongly present in
the day to day of the firm. Using this measure, a family
firm should be considered with high level of SEW if the
family ownership is high and low level of SEW otherwise.

2.2.2 | CEO family status

Having a family member in the CEO position of the firm
is considered one of the main SEW-preserving mecha-
nisms (Naldi et al., 2013). Compared with nonfamily
CEOs, family CEOs want to protect their SEW and keep
control over the firm and therefore are more concerned
with the protection of family-centered goals (Baixauli-
Soler et al., 2021; Huybrechts et al., 2013). Using this
measure, a family firm should be considered with high
level of SEW if the CEO is a family member and low level
of SEW otherwise. CEO family status, through a dummy
variable, has been included in the literature as proxy for
SEW to analyze its effects on environmental issues
(Berrone et al., 2010), financing and dividend policy
(Lardon et al., 2017; Vandemaele & Vancauteren, 2015),
firm performance (Naldi et al., 2013), or earnings man-
agement (Stockmans et al., 2010), among others.

2.2.3 | Family members in other
management positions

The value attached to the firm's SEW also differs according
to the presence of family members in other management
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positions beyond the CEO. Similarly, when there are more
family members in the top management team of the firm
or on the board of directors, their desire to preserve SEW
will be higher and will affect strategic choices and perfor-
mance (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). Using this measure, a
family firm should be considered with high level of SEW if
the number of family members in management positions
is high and low level of SEW otherwise. In this line, Stock-
mans et al. (2010) consider the presence of external man-
agers through a dummy variable in their study about
earning managements, and other researchers consider, to
distinguish a family firm from a nonfamily firm, the pres-
ence of family members on the board of directors (Cruz
et al., 2014; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2010).

2.2.4 | Generational stage

According to Gomez-Mejia et al. (2011), the family stage
that oversees the firm is considered an important contin-
gency variable affecting the desire to preserve SEW in the
firm and managerial decisions and performance. SEW
preservation increases in importance when the firm is
managed by the first generation; it is when the identifica-
tion with the firm is stronger and noneconomic goals are
the unique point of reference in managerial choices
(Gomez-Mejia et al., 2011). In later generations, eco-
nomic and financial goals may become more important
than SEW preservation (Sciascia et al., 2014). Using this
measure, a family firm should be considered with high
level of SEW if the firm is managed by the first genera-
tion and low level of SEW otherwise. Many previous
SEW-related studies have considered in their empirical
analysis dummy variables that capture the family genera-
tion managing the firm (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007;
Sciascia et al., 2014; Stockmans et al., 2010;
Vandemaele & Vancauteren, 2015).

All the above set of family-related variables attempt
to indirectly measure SEW preservation in family firms
to analyze, in different contexts, potential effects on
financial and economic decisions and performance. The
difficulties of directly assessing SEW preservation lead
previous studies to rely on such indirect variables, but
the literature criticizes the use of indirect measures for
SEW (Miller & le Breton–Miller, 2014; Schulze &
Kellermanns, 2015). As Hauck et al. (2016) indicate, the
main limitations of these indirect family variables are the
following: Family firms with the same management and
ownership structure may have different levels of affective
endowments; SEW preservation may not be positive and
proportionally linked to variables of family ownership or
management, being a multidimensional, and no lineal
relationship.

2.3 | Direct measurement scales of SEW
preservation in family firms

To overcome the limitations of the use of indirect proxies
for the operationalization of SEW, a few previous studies
have developed scales to directly measure the level and
importance of SEW in family firms (for a review, see
Reina et al., 2022). The first scale was developed by
Berrone et al. (2012), known as the FIBER scale, who pro-
posed 27 items to capture the family control and influ-
ence, the identification and emotional attachment of
family members with the firm, binding social ties (includ-
ing relationships with other institutions or suppliers and
social activities of the considerations of nonfamily
employees as part of the family), and renewal of family
bonds through next generations (Berrone et al., 2012).
Using cross-sectional quantitative survey data in the
German-speaking area, Hauck et al. (2016) empirically
validate the FIBER scale and offer a shorter one, called
the REI scale, which only includes nine items of the ini-
tial set proposed by Berrone et al. (2012). Recently,
Gerken et al. (2022) have replicated and extended the first
validation of the FIBER scale undertaken by Hauck et al.
(2016) offering an improved (short) SEW scale. Because
the initial FIBER scale includes too many items with the
limitations of having a nonpractical length, other studies
consider a selection of the items included in the FIBER
scale to directly measure SEW (Kallmuenzer et al., 2018).

Another important scale in the literature is developed
by Debicki et al. (2016). These researchers propose and
validate their own scale to measure the importance of
SEW in family firms, which has been used in later stud-
ies. They attempt to capture relevant noneconomic
aspects such as the importance of how the family is per-
ceived by the community, the importance of preserving
the firm's control in the hands of family members, and
the desire to fulfill a broader range of obligations toward
family members to enhance the harmony of the family at
large rather than just the members directly involved with
the business.

Other studies have also developed and used in their
studies one-dimensional scales to measure SEW. It is the
case of Goel et al. (2013) who measure SEW through four
items related to maintaining the firm family traditions
and character, providing or maintaining jobs in the firm
from the family members, independence in ownership,
and independence in management. Although the first
two questions represent the perpetuation of the family
dynasty, the other two proxy for the ability to exercise
family influence and maintain family control. Later, the
scale of Goel et al. (2013) has been used by other previous
studies in different contexts of family firms, including the
entrepreneurial orientation–performance relationship or
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the appointment of nonfamily managers (Schepers
et al., 2014; Vandekerkhof et al., 2015). Based on the liter-
ature, Cabrera-Su�arez et al. (2014) also consider five
items that capture the dimensions of Berrone et al. (2012)
to analyze factors driving nonfinancial goals in family
firms, and more recently, Molly et al. (2019) examine
financial decisions in family firms by measuring SEW
with four questions related to the success of the business
transfer to the next generation, preservation of family
control and independence, minimization of family con-
flicts, and provision of work to family members.

Despite the existence of the above attempts of devel-
oping direct measurement scales of SEW to overcome the
problems related to the use of indirect measures of SEW,
limitations also emanate from these scales, including
problems related to the length of the scale, a low
response rate or the impossibility to implement these
SEW measurement retrospectives at the time of other
available data to conduct our research (Kotlar
et al., 2018; Prügl, 2019). Thus, problems related to both
indirect and direct measures of SEW lead empirical
research on SEW to be under threat.

3 | METHODOLOGY

3.1 | Random forests

Given a large set of indicators, in this section, we describe
the procedure to identify the most relevant indicators,
even with redundancy, related to financial and economic
decisions and family-related measures available in finan-
cial databases for explaining the SEW level in family
firms and to design a good prediction model using the
smallest set of nonredundant indicators that achieve good
predictive performance.

More specifically, we face a classification problem,
whether a family firm has a high/low level of SEW, imple-
menting random forest models (Breiman, 2001, 2004),
which rely on decision trees to produce one optimal pre-
dictive model. Nowadays, decision tree-based methods
(Breiman et al., 1984) are widely used to generate predic-
tions because of their good results when multiple features
interact between them in a complex and nonlinear man-
ner (Banfield et al., 2007). Many empirical studies have
been conducted using random forests in recent years
(Chen et al., 2021; Díaz-Uriarte & Alvarezde Andrés, 2006;
Gao et al., 2019; Tabatabaee Malazi & Davari, 2018; Uddin
et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2018; among others).

We focus on random forests mainly because they
work well for high-dimensional problems for which the
number of variables hugely exceeds the sample size
(Genuer et al., 2008) without overfitting. In addition,

these models allow us the quantification of the variable
importance.

Random forests are a class of important ensemble
methods that combines bootstrapping and aggregation to
generate an optimal predictive model. Given a training set
bootstrap training sets are generated as bagging
(Breiman, 1996). In contrast to bagging, a number of fea-
tures are randomly selected at each pseudosample to grow
a tree using CART methodology (Breiman et al., 1984)
without pruning, preventing a very influential feature
from dominating many trees. Consequently, each tree will
be split based on slighted different samples and different
features, providing decorrelated trees and producing a
more accurate predictor. After each randomized tree has
been grown, an algorithm of aggregation is used to get the
final predictor. In a problem of classification, it will be the
mode of predictions of the subsample decision trees.

As the trees are trained using bootstrapped subsam-
ples, on average, each training uses only about two-thirds
of the whole sample. The remaining third is not used for
growing a tree, is called out-of-bag sample (OOB), and is
used to compute the OOB error to test the performance
of the model. Breiman (2001) showed that the OOB error
is an unbiased estimation of the prediction error, which
measures how accurately the random forest predicts
unseen data. Figure 1 shows how the decision trees are in
a random forest model.

As Genuer et al. (2010) pointed out, the quantification
of the variable importance is relevant to rank the vari-
ables and select some of them to estimate the model as
well as to determine which variables explain the most
response, helping with better understanding of the solved
problem. Variable importance may lead to model accu-
racy improvements by using the variable selection. Biau
(2012) showed that the model suggested by Breiman
(2004) is consistent and adapts to sparsity, in the sense
that its rate of convergence depends only on the number
of strong features and not on how many noise variables
are. Some articles focused on variable selection in classifi-
cation problems based on random forests are Guyon et al.
(2002), Rakotomanonjy (2003), Díaz-Uriarte and Alvarez
de Andrés (2006), Poggi and Tuleau (2006), Genuer et al.
(2010), Speiser et al. (2019), and Chavent et al. (2021).

Genuer et al. (2010) provided some insights about the
behavior of the variable importance index based on ran-
dom forests, and to use it, they proposed a two-step
algorithm for variable selection starting from a variable
importance ranking based on the permutation impor-
tance measure. Following Genuer et al. (2010), we will
use random forests in two steps: first, to rank each vari-
able's importance to identify the most highly related
important variables to the dependent variable (high/low
level of SEW) for interpretation purpose, and second, to
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find the smallest set of nonredundant variables (indica-
tors from financial databases) to achieve a good predic-
tion of the dependent variable. The three-step procedure
can be described as follows:

• Thresholding step: For each variable Ik, k¼ 1,…,K,
compute the variable importance, VI Ik

� �
, using the fol-

lowing expression:

VI Ik
� �¼ 1

ntree

Xntree
j¼1

gerrOOB
k

j � errOOBj

� �

where ntree is the number of trees of the forest, errOOBj,
j¼ 1,…,ntree is the misclassification rate for the classifica-
tion of the tree j on the OOBj sample, and gerrOOB

k

j is the
misclassification rate for the classification of the tree j
when the values of Ik are randomly permuted in the
OOBj sample.

Rank each variable's importance (averaged over
r random forest runs), select the first m variables in des-
cending order of importance, and remove the K�m vari-
ables that are less important.

• Interpretation step: Grow a nested sequence of forests,
RF1,…,RFm, from using only the most important vari-
able (RF1) to use the m variables (RFm). Compute
errOOBRF1

,…,errOOBRFm
for r random forest runs and

select the variables Ik, k¼ 1,…,m0, leading to the smal-
lest mean errOOB (averaged over r random forest
runs). They will be used for interpretation purpose.

• Prediction step: The starting point is the set of vari-
ables previously selected for interpretation increasingly
ordered by degree of importance, Ikordered, k¼ 1,…,m0.
Grow a sequence of random forests increasingly, add-
ing variables Ikordered, k¼ 1,…,m0, one by one. The
added variable will be included in the prediction
model whenever the decrease of errOOB is significantly
larger than the following threshold:

1
m�m0

Xm�1

k¼m0
errOOB kþ1ð Þ� errOOB kð Þj j,

where errOOB kð Þ is the errOOB computed using the
k most important variables.

3.2 | SEW data

SEW variable is obtained using the scale of Debicki et al.
(2016) for a sample of 367 private medium-sized Spanish
family firms for 2016, and the random forests include
528 economic and financial indicators obtained from
SABI (Iberian Balance Sheets Analysis System) database.
As shown in panel A of Table 1, these indicators are
related to indebtedness, investment, personnel expendi-
tures, dividend policy and reserves, cash holding, and
other current assets and liabilities. This set of indicators
includes 88 economic and financial ratios as follows: the
corresponding values for 2016 (Rnumber), the variation
rate of each ratio between 2015 and 2016 (VRnumber),
the growth rate of each ratio over the period 2012–2016
(GRnumber), and industry-relative indicators including
the value for 2016 (IRnumber), the 2015–2016 variation
rate (IVRnumber), and the 2012–2016 growth rate
(IGRnumber). We also include 10 indirect measures of
SEW related to family ownership, CEO family status,
other family management positions, and family genera-
tional stage (see panel B of Table 1).

Thus, our dataset consists of family-related measures
and objective financial indicators obtained from financial
databases that could reflect the adoption of economic and
financial strategic decisions and performance effects that
differ between family firms with high and low levels of
SEW (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2011). In particular, the follow-
ing financial and economic dimensions are considered.

3.2.1 | Indebtedness

Previous studies focused on debt decisions in family and
nonfamily firms have shown mixed results
(Ampenberger et al., 2013; Anderson & Reeb, 2003;
Schmid, 2013; Setia-Atmaja et al., 2009). Debt financing

FIGURE 1 Decision tree in a random

forest model.
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TABLE 1 Economic and financial indicators and indirect proxies for socioemotional wealth (SEW) in family firms.

Panel A: Economic and financial dimensions

Indebtedness Indicators

Total indebtedness R1: Total debt/Total equity and debt; R2: Total equity/Total equity and debt; R3: Financial debt/Total
equity and debt; R4: Financial debt/Total debt; R5: Nonfinancial debt/Total equity and debt; R6:
Nonfinancial debt/Total debt

Long-term indebtedness R7: Long-term financial debt/Total debt; R8: Long-term financial debt/Long-term debt; R9: Long-term
financial debt/Total equity and debt; R10: Long-term debt/Total equity and debt; R11: Long-term
debt/Total debt; R12: Long-term nonfinancial debt/Total debt; R13: Long-term nonfinancial debt/
Total equity and debt; R14: Long-term nonfinancial debt/Long-term debt

Short-term indebtedness R15: Short-term financial debt/Total debt; R16: Short-term financial debt/Short-term debt; R17: Short-
term financial debt/Total equity and debt; R18: Short-term debt/Total equity and debt; R19: Short-
term debt/Total debt; R20: Short-term nonfinancial debt/Total debt; R21: Short-term nonfinancial
debt/Total equity and debt; R22: Short-term nonfinancial debt/Short-term debt; R23: Short-term debt/
Long-term debt; R24: Short-term financial debt/Long-term financial debt

Financial expenses
(and incomes)

R25: Financial expenses/Total equity and debt; R26: Financial expenses/Total debt; R27: Financial
expenses/Financial debt; R28: Financial expenses/Net sales; R29: Financial incomes/Total assets;
R30: Financial incomes/Net sales; R31: (Financial incomes-Financial expenses)/Total assets; R32:
(Financial incomes-Financial expenses)/Net sales; R33: (Financial incomes-Financial expenses)/
Earnings before interest and taxes; R34: Financial expenses/Earnings before interest and taxes

Investment Indicators

Noncurrent assets R35: Tangible assets/Total assets; R36: Tangible assets/Noncurrent assets; R37: Noncurrent financial
assets/Total assets; R38: Noncurrent financial assets/Noncurrent assets; R39: Investment property/
Total assets; R40: Investment property/Noncurrent assets; R41: Noncurrent assets/Total assets

Other noncurrent assets R42: Other noncurrent assets/Noncurrent assets; R43: Other noncurrent assets/Total assets; R44: Total
equity/Noncurrent assets

Personnel expenditures Indicators

Personnel expenses R45: Personnel expenses/Net sales; R46: Personnel expenses/Other operating expenses; R47: Personnel
expenses/Number of employees; R48: Personnel expenses/Noncurrent assets

Employees R49: Number of employees/Net sales; R50: Number of employees/Other operating expenses; R51:
Number of employees/Noncurrent assets

Dividend policy Indicators

Dividends and reserves R52: Total ordinary dividends/Net income; R53: Reserves/Total equity; R54: Reserves/Total equity and
debt; R55: Reserves/Net income; R56: Reserves/Noncurrent assets

Liquid assets (cash holdings) Indicators

Cash R57: Cash/Total assets; R58: Cash/Current assets; R59: Cash/Short-term debt; R60: Cash/Net sales

Cash and cash equivalents R61: Cash and cash equivalents/Total assets; R62: Cash and cash equivalents/Current assets; R63: Cash
and cash equivalents/Short-term debt; R64: Cash and cash equivalents/Net sales

Other current assets
and liabilities Indicators

Current assets R65: Current assets/Total assets; R66: Current assets/Short-term debt; R67: (Current assets-
inventories)/Short-term debt; R68: (Current assets-inventories-trade receivables)/Short-term debt;
R69: (Current assets-Short-term debt)/Net sales; R70: Current assets/Noncurrent assets

Inventories R71: Inventories/Total assets; R72: Inventories/Current assets; R73: Inventories/Short-term debt; R74:
Inventories/Net sales; R75: (Inventories/Supplies)*365; R76: (Inventories + trade receivables)/Trade
payables

Trade receivables R77: Trade receivables/Total assets; R78: Trade receivables/Current assets; R79: Trade receivables/
Short-term debt; R80: Trade receivables/Net sales; R81: Trade receivables/Trade payables; R82:
(Trade receivables/Net sales)*365

Short-term financial assets R83: Short-term financial assets/Total assets; R84: Short-term financial assets/Current assets; R85:
Short-term financial assets/Short-term debt; R86: Short-term financial assets/Net sales

Trade payables R87: Trade payables/Net sales; R88: (Trade payables/supplies)*365

(Continues)(Continues)
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is one of the strategic choices influenced by noneconomic
factors (Baixauli-Soler et al., 2021; Gomez-Mejia
et al., 2011; Koropp et al., 2014). The desire to preserve
SEW may lead family firm to use more debt avoiding, in
this way, funds from external equity that are associated
with losses in family firm's control and SEW (Gottardo &
Moisello, 2019; Romano et al., 2001). The presence of
family members in management positions could increase
such leverage (Gottardo & Moisello, 2014; Lardon
et al., 2017). But a negative effect of SEW on debt is also
possible. Passing up growth, if necessary (L�opez-Gracia &
S�anchez-Andújar, 2007), family firms may be more
inclined to use internal financing and lower levels of debt
in order not to face the financial risk associated with debt
and creditor monitoring (Schmid, 2013). Family firms are
more likely to use lower levels of debt, and this negative
effect is stronger in the case of short-term debt and
financial debt (Mishra & McConaughy, 1999; Molly
et al., 2019). The heterogeneity existing in family firms
may be the reason for the lack of concluding remarks in
terms of indebtedness (Berrone et al., 2010; Chua
et al., 2012; De Massis et al., 2013). Because family
firms with high and low SEW levels may exhibit a
different financial behavior, our models consider a great
variety of variables that capture the different dimensions
of debt, including ratios of total debt, short- and
long-term debt, financial and nonfinancial debt, and
financial expenses.

3.2.2 | Investment (noncurrent assets)

Family firms are usually risk averse and are more
inclined to invest in long-term physical assets (Anderson
et al., 2012) instead of intangible assets such as R&D
(Chrisman & Patel, 2012; Poutziouris, 2001; Sciascia

et al., 2015). Contrary to R&D investment, long-term tan-
gible investments allow family members to preserve
SEW, assure it for the next generations, and no threats to
family's control (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2011, 2014). Then,
family firms that present different levels of SEW may
show a different behavior regarding the types of invest-
ment undertaken by them. We consider several ratios
capturing tangible assets, investment property, financial
investment, and other noncurrent assets.

3.2.3 | Personnel expenditures

SEW preservation has also a significant effect on human
resource management practices (Gomez-Mejia
et al., 2011). With respect to employee compensation, the
literature reveals that compensation levels (or personnel
expenditures) in family firms are lower compared with
professionally managed family firms and nonfamily firms
(Carrasco-Hernandez & S�anchez-Marín, 2007). Variable
compensation has also a smaller importance in compen-
sation packages of employees in family firms (Gomez-
Mejia et al., 2003). In the family context, the traditional
criterion for setting compensation levels is seniority,
which involves considering the loyalty to the firm and
the family as factor determining personnel expenses
(S�anchez-Marín et al., 2019). Moreover, under the SEW
framework, to establish compensation levels, the family
firm considers the degree of enhancing the family's har-
mony, fulfilling family obligations and the family's
agenda (Beehr et al., 1997; Gomez-Mejia et al., 2011).
Then, family firms in which SEW preservation is more or
less important may be heterogeneous in terms of person-
nel expenses. For this reason, different ratios of human
resource policy and personnel expenses have been
included in the models.

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Panel B: Indirect proxies for SEW in family firms

Family dimensions Proxies

Family ownership A1: Percentage of family ownership; A2: Percentage of family shareholders

CEO family status A3: CEO family status (dummy variable); A4: Family CEO shareholder (dummy variable)

Family management A5: Percentage of family managers; A6: Family Chair status (dummy variable); A7: Percentage of family
members on the board of directors

Generational stage A8: First generation managing the firm (dummy variable); A9: Second generation managing the firm
(dummy variable); A10: Third generation managing the firm (dummy variable)

Note: Panel A includes 88 economic and financial indicators (ratios). On the basis of these 88 indicators, the dataset used in random forests
consists of 528 indicators formed as follows: the corresponding value of the ratio for 2016 (Rnumber), the variation rate of each ratio between
2015 and 2016 (VRnumber), the growth rate of each ratio over the period 2012–2016 (GRnumber), and industry-relative indicators in terms of
the value for 2016 (IRnumber), the 2015–2016 variation rate (IVRnumber), and the 2012–2016 growth rate (IGR number). Panel B includes 10
indirect proxies for SEW in family firms (Anumber) used in random forests.
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3.2.4 | Dividend policy

Linked to financial decisions, the literature focused on
the distinction between family and nonfamily firms does
not provide consistent findings regarding dividend policy
(Attig et al., 2016; Gugler, 2003; Setia-Atmaja, 2010).
Within the family firm universe, governance practices,
family involvement, and the degree of the firm's profes-
sionalization influence dividend policy (Gonz�alez et al.,
2014; Michiels et al., 2015, 2017). In addition, indirect
measures of SEW have been used in the prior literature
to examine its effect on dividends. In family firms, divi-
dend payout is lower when the CEO is a member of the
family and in the presence of a family-dominated board,
being still lower in the case of earlier generational stages
(Vandemaele & Vancauteren, 2015). Thus, SEW levels
shape dividends in family firms (Belda-Ruiz et al., 2022),
and the model of this paper includes several ratios to cap-
ture dividend and retained earning policy.

3.2.5 | Liquid assets (cash holdings)

The cash holding policy of family firms is the result not
only of financial objectives but also of the firm's nonfi-
nancial objectives. Family firms tend to accumulate more
cash than nonfamily firms because of the desire of the
first ones to perpetuate the family for future generations
(Dur�an et al., 2016). Steijvers and Niskanen (2013) find
that descendant CEOs are associated with higher cash
holding than founder CEOs, and this effect is stronger in
the case of low ownership dispersion. The literature also
shows that cash levels maintained by family firms are
higher when the firm faces problems related to family
succession or when the founder is involved in the firm's
management (Liu et al., 2015). Then, precautionary
motives including in the SEW perspective seem to be
behind the family firm's incentives to hold more cash
(Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007). Several variables of cash and
cash equivalents are included in the models to forecast
SEW levels in family firms.

3.2.6 | Other current assets and liabilities

A set of indicators of trade credit policy (accounts receiv-
ables), accounts payables as source of financing, inven-
tory policy, short-term financial assets, and working
capital management has been included in the models to
characterize the behavior of family firms with different
levels of SEW. Low inventories and the fact of reducing
the number of days accounts receivable are associated
with increasing profitability (Deloof, 2003), whereas

other studies show that profitability increases with
investment in receivables. The literature is consistent
with a different current financial and asset structure
between private family firms and their nonfamily coun-
terparts (Poutziouris, 2001).

4 | RESULTS

The final sample consists of 528 financial and economic
indicators and 10 family-related variables as potential fac-
tors of the level of SEW for 367 family firms. The
response variable is a categorical variable, with two cate-
gories, high level of SEW (HIGH) and low level of SEW
(LOW), that was created from the underlying continuous
SEW variable. We have chosen the 75th percentile as the
cutoff point to assign each observation of the SEW vari-
able to a category.

We have used the VSURF (Variable Selection Using
Random Forests) package in R (Genuer et al., 2015) to
remove irrelevant variables to classify the level (HIGH/
LOW) of SEW of family firms, to select the relevant ones
for interpretation, and to find the smallest set of variables
for prediction. VSURF package uses the random forests
permutation-based score of importance to rank the
variables.

In the thresholding step, 50 random forests were
grown with 2000 trees in each of them. The number of
variables randomly sampled in each split was one third
of all variables. Figure 2a shows the mean variable
importance over the 50 runs for each variable in descend-
ing order. The threshold value for variable importance is
computed as the minimum prediction value given by a
pruned CART tree fitted to the curve of the standard

FIGURE 2 (a) Thresholding step. Mean variable importance in

descending order. (b) Thresholding step. Variable importance

standard deviations, CART tree, and threshold value.
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deviations of variable importance. Figure 2b plots the
variable importance standard deviations, the CART tree
fitted to them (green line), and the threshold value (red
dotted line). The relevant variable standard deviations
are larger than those of the irrelevant variables, which
are close to zero. The threshold is equal to 0.00006073.
Consequently, only variables with a mean variable
importance larger than 0.00006073 are kept.

Figure 3 zooms in on the thresholding step to
improve the visualization.

The number of selected variables at the thresholding
step was 102 variables, so 436 irrelevant variables were
eliminated from the dataset. This criterium is conserva-
tive because it leads to selecting more variables than nec-
essary in order to refine the selection in the
interpretation step.

The 102 variables selected in the thresholding step
were used in the second step, which is the interpretation
step. In this step, nested random forests were grown with
2000 trees each of them, starting with a model that
includes only the most relevant variable and ending with
one that includes the 102 variables. It was run 25 times to
find a sequence of mean OOB errors. The variables
selected for interpretation purpose are those correspond-
ing to the model that exhibits a mean OOB error less
than the minimum mean OOB error of the sequence of
mean OOB errors plus its standard deviation. Figure 4
shows that the OOB error reaches its minimum when the
nine first variables are included (see vertical red line) and
its value is 0.2131.

The best model for interpretation purpose was pro-
vided by keeping the first nine variables, which were A5
(family management), IGR14 (indebtedness), GR14
(indebtedness), R45 (personnel expenditures), IR38

(investment), IVR15 (indebtedness), R75 (other current
assets and liabilities), IR75 (other current assets and lia-
bilities), and IR78 (other current assets and liabilities)
indexes. The variable A5 is a continuous variable that
captures the presence (in percentage) of family members
in the firm's management positions. It is measured by the
number of managers who belong to the family divided by
the total number of the firm's managers. IGR14 captures
the 2012–2016 growth rate of long-term debt (maturity of
over 1 year), which is nonfinancial (other types of debt
not associated with bank loans) with respect to long-term
debt and measured in relation to the average of the
industry. Therefore, this ratio does not include banking
financing. GR14 is computed as the 2012–2016 growth
rate of long-term nonfinancial debt divided by long-term
debt. In contrast to IGR14, GR14 is not measured in rela-
tion to the average of the industry. R45 captures the
firm's personnel expenditures with respect to net sales for
2016, that is, personnel expenditures divided by net sales.
IR38 is also computed in relation to the average of the
industry and captures noncurrent financial assets with
respect to the total value of the firm's noncurrent assets,
that is, the firm's long-term financial investments for
which the full value will not be realized within the
accounting year. Said another way, assets whose benefits
will be realized over more than 1 year and cannot easily
be converted into cash. IVR15 is the bank financing with
a maturity of less than 1 year divided by the firm's total
debt, measured as 2015–2016 variation rate and in rela-
tion to the average of the industry, that is, short-term
financial debt divided by total debt. R75 captures the
firm's average storage period. In particular, it is measured
as Inventories

Supplies �365, whereas IR75 is the same but an
industry-relative indicator. Finally, IR78 is measured as
trade (or accounts) receivables divided by current assets,
and it is measured in relation to the average of the indus-
try. Accounts receivables are created when a firm lets a
buyer purchase their goods or services on credit. Current
assets are the firm's assets that are expected to be conve-
niently sold, consumed, used, or exhausted through stan-
dard business operations within 1 year.

The selection was refined in the prediction step to
three variables, which were A5, GR14, and IR78. The
removed variables did not improve the model enough to
be included, and they are correlated with those kept so
their information might be already provided by them. The
mean OOB errors, averaged over 25 runs, were computed,
and Figure 5 shows that the minimum value is reached
when those three variables were considered. Its value is
equal to 0.2211, and it is the estimated classification error.
Hence, the model predicts outcomes reasonably well.

Our results are according to the existing literature. It
must be highlighted that the VURF algorithm selected

FIGURE 3 Zoom of Figure 2b.

FIGURE 4 Number of selected variables in the

interpretation step.
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the A5 variable, and some empirical studies as Berrone
et al. (2012), Huybrechts et al. (2013), Lardon et al.
(2017), and Belda-Ruiz et al. (2022), among others, con-
cluded that the family control through family members
in top management positions is associated with increas-
ing the level of SEW. It is also interesting to note that
related to indebtedness, the literature pointed out that
family firms will favor lower levels of financial debt
because of control risk considerations in order to preserve
SEW (Baixauli-Soler et al., 2021; Molly et al., 2019). In
that vein, our results show that GR14 is also relevant to
predict the level of SEW. Finally, the importance of the
existing difference in trade receivables with respect to
total current assets in private family firms with high and
low levels of SEW is reflected in the IR78 variable.

To sum up, it should be noted that we have greatly
reduced the dimensionality of the classification problem
and that the three selected variables in the prediction
step allow us to classify a family firm in one of the two
categories, being the estimated classification error
reasonably low.

To complete the empirical analysis, the three vari-
ables extracted by the VSURF algorithm were used for
logistic regression to estimate the probability of the
response variable (high/low level of SEW) as a function
of the three selected variables for prediction. We have
generated a logistic model that, based on the variables
A5, GR14, and IR78, predicts the probability that a family
firm has high level of SEW with respect to the three inde-
pendent variables. We have selected the 70% of the data
for fitting the model (the first 258 observations) and 30%
for predicting (testing sample).

The coefficients of the logistic model are estimated
according to a maximum likelihood approach for the
given values of the variables A5i, GR14i, and IR78i, i= 1,
…, 258. In Table 2, the results from the estimation of a
logit model are presented.

The estimated probability of high SEW is

dP high SEWið Þ¼ e�3:1991þ0:01887A3iþ1:2871CR22iþ0:5785NSR76i

1þ e�3:1991þ0:01887A3iþ1:2871CR22iþ0:5785NSR76i

The coefficient estimates bβ1 ¼ 0:01887, bβ2 ¼ 1:2871,
and bβ3 ¼ 0:5785 are positive, which means that increasing

A5, GR14, or IR78 will be associated with increasing the
probability that a family firm has high level of SEW. The
estimated coefficient bβ1 ¼ 0:01887 indicates that one
point increase in A5 implies an average change of
0.01887 in the log odds of the response variable, one
point increase in GR14 implies an average change of
1.2871 in the log odds of the response variable, and one
point increase in IR78 implies an average change of
0.5785 in the log odds of the response variable.

As the p-values of A5, GR14, and IR78 are all less
than 0.05, at a 5% level, the three independent variables
are statistically significant. Moreover, according to the
likelihood ratio test (p¼ 0:00002), we have enough evi-
dence to conclude that the given independent variables
are jointly significant to predict the probability that a
family firm has high level of SEW.

One of the main applications of a logistic regression
model is to classify the response variable according to the
predictor values. To achieve this classification, we use the
testing sample and determine the optimal cutoff point
from which the response variable is considered to belong
to the level high level of SEW. At the optimal cutoff point,
both the sensitivity (true positives) and specificity (true
negatives) are maximized. In particular, the optimal cut-
off point is localized at the value of 0.4044. In other
words, an observation is assigned to the group high level
of SEW if bP(SEW=high level of SEW)> 0.4044 and to
the group low level of SEW otherwise. Given the optimal
cutoff point, we calculate the misclassification rate
(0.2018), defined as the percentage mismatch of predicted
versus actuals. We got a classification rate of 80%.

5 | CONCLUSION

In this article, an analysis of variable selection and classi-
fication of socioemotional wealth data from financial

FIGURE 5 Number of selected variables in the prediction step.

TABLE 2 Results from estimation of a logit model for the

probability of high level of socioemotional wealth (SEW).

Coefficient Standard error p-value

A5 0.0188 0.0051 0.0002

GR14 1.2871 0.5353 0.0162

IR78 0.5785 0.2776 0.0371

Constant �3.1991 0.5722 2.26e-08

Likelihood ratio 24.451 0.00002

Number of firms 258

Note: A5 indicates the number of managers who belong to the family divided
by the total number of the firm's managers. GR14 indicates the long-term

nonfinancial debt divided by long-term debt (2012–2016 growth rate). IR78
indicates the trade (or accounts) receivables divided by current assets (in
relation to the average of the industry).
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database is carried out. For a wide dataset consisting of
direct and indirect measures of family firms' SEW and
financial and economic indicators, we performed variable
selection using the VURF method to select the relevant
ones for interpretation, computed the OOB error rate,
and found the lowest number of variables to classify a
family firm in one of the two categories with a low esti-
mated classification error.

Our results show that the model that exhibits the
minimum OOB error rate includes variables that refer to
the presence of family members in the firm's manage-
ment positions, long-term nonfinancial debt, personnel
expenditures with respect to net sales, long-term financial
investments, short-term financial debt, average storage
period, and accounts receivables.

For prediction, the model with a reasonably low esti-
mated classification error includes only three variables,
which refer to the presence of family members in the firms'
management positions, the growth rate of long-term nonfi-
nancial debt divided by long-term debt, and trade
(or accounts) receivables with respect to total current
assets (in relation to the average of the industry). Then, we
have performed a classification problem, reducing drasti-
cally the dimensionality. Also, we have checked the predic-
tive ability of the three selected predictors using a logistic
regression model, and as we expected, the classification
rate was reasonably high. From the logistic regression
analysis, it can be concluded that the three variables
selected for prediction are directly related to the dependent
variable and individually and jointly significant to predict
the probability that a family firm has high level of SEW.

Thus, it can be concluded that the behaviors that
reflect in a better way high level of SEW preservation in
family firms, with its subsequent effect of firm perfor-
mance, are related to family members exerting control
over the firm's strategic decisions through occupying
executive positions, avoid financial debt in the long term
and therefore financial risk associated with risk and cred-
itor monitoring, and let buyers purchase the goods or ser-
vices of the firm on credit with better terms with respect
to firms that belong to the same industry. Because of the
positive SEW–performance relationship shown in previ-
ous studies, those three variables could be, therefore, key
aspects in the performance of family firms.
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